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Most of the persons regard it as a threshold in this industry.
NEW QUESTION: 1
How many nodes in a cluster can the APIC support?
A. from 3 to 50
B. from 2 to 50
C. from 3 to 31
D. from 1 to 20
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B

B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://www.freeccnaworkbook.com/workbooks/ccna/configuring-int
er-vlan-routing-router-on-a-stick

NEW QUESTION: 3
When specifying the attributes of a new Active List, you can
set TTL days, hours, and minutes. What is TTL?
A. Time Threshold Lag
B. Total Time Lag
C. Time To Live
D. Total Time Left
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which are two of guidelines to follow when creating a
questionnaire template or questionnaire?
A. Format basic information - Make it easier to categorize and
control access.
B. Make sure that the questionnaire template is fully
configured because questionnaires created based on a template
cannot override template settings.
C. Determine the intended participant for the questionnaire Is the questionnaire for a widespread audience or specific
group?
D. A questionnaire can be created without a template.
Answer: A,B
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